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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

HN A. BROWN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ntahllshn! \u25a0 law nfflrc 111 the Ksh<>tman
ling. Will itrrcttrp In ail rouru of the state.

J. SNIVKI.Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"Office over Yakima National Bank, North
ma. Will practice in all tha i-ourtsnf the
and C. 8. land offices.

EAVIS A MILROY, I'\u25a0 » "*»»I a. a. aiLtoY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
•"Will practice In all Courtu ot the State,
\u25a0ial attention given to all I. H. land officemen. North Yakima, Wa«h

.. jokh, a. t. viwiik,

)NES A NEWMAN,

I ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Boms 4A5 over First National Bank.

\u25a0i'MITsilN ,v I'AHKKK- «dwd whiwoh
\u25a0 > ( rut ruin

\u25a0 attorneys at law.
lr>Office In Flrat National Bank Bnlldluf.

I O. MORFORD,

\u25a0^ATTORNEY AT LAW.
\u25a0 i'iicn In alt Courts In the State. Especial

union to Collections. Ofßce h|i stain. Yak-
INational Bank Building.

J M. VANCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
»fflce over Flint National Batik. Bpccfal at-
ti<m given to Land Office buMnen».

•RED MILLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OrrilK WITH 11. J. PNIVILY.

ited States Land Office Practice a Specialty.

RA M. krutz,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
rmerly Register of the IT. K. Land Office at
Jorth Yakima. Office. Ward H1,., k

I. IWIIWI r. d. mcrane

JACKINNON A MURANE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cms 1 and 2 I.nwc Bl'k, North Yakima, Wash.

JAMUEL STORROW,

i
CIVIL ENGINEER,

8. DEPOTY MINERALSURVEYOR.
cc with Fred R. Roeei A Co., Dudley Block.

j ..__ \u0084

JAVAUE & McCORMICK,

HYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
!>•• up stairs In the Kshelman nulldlng,Yak-
la Avenue. Dr. HcCormkk's residence Is at
s office where he can be found at any time
iringthe night. 4-21.

ff A. HASTINGS, I). D. S.

SURGEON DENTIST.
i^^Office hour*: 8 to I'ia, m., 1 to b p.m..
Fed R. Reei Block. North Yak.inn.

|v. L. DOUGLAS
S3 BHOE noTOp.

*o yn «*tr them? When next In need by a pair.]
Best in tho world.

\u26662.50 »*sw»Wl2 Uo'fj*
#2.25 MJU *0[.7S

ya
\u2666 2.00^ mj P^s^ \u2666 I 75

Ifyou wint a Una DRESS SHOE, mad« In the latest
yIM. don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $4,00 or
5 Shot. They fitequal to custom made and look and
ur at wall, Ifyniwish to economize Inyourfootwear,
119 by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
Ice stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy
T. I~DOIKILAS,IlrorktOD, Mui. Sold by

LEE'S SHOE STOBE

m NATIONAL BAI
of North Yakima.

HMM

'' R. LCTfii,Then. B. Wllrox, Cha*. Carpenter,
A. W. Bngle, II H. Setidaer.- iv —~—

I npllHl. 1100,000
I ur|.l,i». •SI,OOO

. W. Khgi.c. Oral Carpenter,
Preatdent. Vice President.

W. L. Steimweo, Caahier.

DOIB A GENERAL BANKINGBISINESS.

ijs and Sells Eirhuge at bVawnablf Ratei.

(PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

B. B. WHITE,

Piar nit-iarc!

Undertaker!

tociil lutaiEl for Gash
TOEST HEARSE IN THE CITY

Malice for Publication.

URITKDBTATIII.AMDUrriri. I
North Vikhi.Wub., Auk 19th, ISM.t

Notice in hereby itiveu that Fred A. Stewart,
f Puyallup. Pierre <o. Washington, asrtiEUee
( Samuel B. Pusluberre, hai filed untlre of
itantion to make proof on bin desert laod
laim No. 565, for the snntb balf nf i«otion
U townihip 10. north of rauxe -V. east, before
he Rexiatpr ami Kpcrlver at North Yakima, oniatnrday, tbe nth da; of November, iws.
I He names the following uitnesMHi u> rroye
lie romplete irrizatiuii aun reclamation of aaid
|nd; Fred (»kU and W. J. Thompson, of North
laklnia: L. A. Wing, of Zillah, 8. B. Duiiu-
hm. of P«rallup... \u25a0 17 M 1- ». Howlctt, Ragiiter.

£urfi.v
a vegetable co.npound,

made entirely ofroots and herb*
gathered from the forests of
ii, and has been used by null ion*

of people with the best results. It

CURES
Allmanner of Blood diseases, from tb«
pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKIN'OIIKCR
Trsattseon Blood and Skin niseuet malls*

bee. Swict Sraciric Co., Atlanta, Oa.

< I O
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BARGAINS
-IV-

IT GOODS!
Having made arrangements to
dispose of our stock of Dry
Goods', we willoffer

Special Inducements
—FOX THE

NEXT 30 DAYS.
Call early for best selections.

Sclianno I Chapman.

(i (i

Warming Up.

A Talk on Stoves.
WINTER IS RAI'IDLY COMING ON
and we desire to call your attention to
the fact that we sell stoves—heaters and
cook stoves of the very best makes. We
have a very large stock of

COOK STOVES AND RANGES!
which we are selling at very reasonable
Bgures. Our etoves and ranges are of
eastern make and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Your attention is also call-
ed to our eltgant line of

Heating Stoves
of new designs and superior workman-
ship and finish. If your need a heater,
either coal or wood, call and examine our
stock before waiting your purchase else-
where.

We Male a Specialty of PlmnMni
in all its branches; also H'aeet Iron work.
We carry everything to be found in a
first-class hardware store, as Farm Im-
plements and Machinery, Tinware, Cut-
lery, etc. Call and see us.

Walton 4 Atherton
YAKIMAAYE. AND FIRST BT.

Do tn Wat Water?
Contracts luide lor surface wells under Irriga-

tion canals.
W. ft. I IMlk & CO.,

18-m s..rth Yakinia. Wuh

McDERMID BROS.,

Contractors ml fioiUin.
Etaimates furniihed. Repairing- and tirnlu
DMtlrd«ne. Sbor oo Flirt!lt. north of A.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER I<>, 1893.
horticulture and in conference with
M«mti I'mil Sihiilzc and (>. G. Chan-
dler, of the Northern Pacific Railroad
company, it was decided to call n conven-
tion nf the fruit growers of the Pacific
northwest, including Oregon, Idaho, Brit- '
ish Columbia and Washington, together
with traffic managers nf railroad compan-
ies and commission merchants to meet
at Spokane the second Wednesday in
February, 1394.

Tlie Union Pacific, Northern Pacific ami
Great Northern Railroad companies are
all taking an interest in this convention
and one fare rate will be given to all in
attendance, including each member of a
family, for the round trip on each of their
lines of travel.

The subjects of shipping, fruit pack-
ages, fruit packing, varieties and market <

will all be carefully considered with a
view to increase the fruit growing interest
of all the states above mentioned in the
Pacific northwest. A large attendance is
expected, us the meeting is op«m to all
person*, and will be profitable to every
fruit grower or person interested in horti-
culture.

A Woman's Wrath.—A minister of the
gospel once said, a woman, too, "I think
a domestic cyclone is necessary some-
times. Just give everything a good turn-
ing over and scattering, it does them
good. The day has gone by when women
are supposed to smile do matter what
happens. But, like a cyclone in Kansas,
let it In' short and to the point, and then
drop the subject. Don't have one all the
time." That is u'«»l advice. If things
cannot possibly be borne, and you are
sure that you have good cause, say what
you think and feel and have dine with it.
Don't nag. If it is understood that you
only talk when you havesomethingtosay,
those with whom you have dealings will
soon learn to listen, as they will discover
it is their loss if they do nut. Of course,
some women can live and always be
smiling, but they are tl.e exceptional
ones. And they are usually the selfish
ones of the world who have things their
own way always as a matter of course. —Omaha Bee.

A Grkat Watkr Cahal. —Tho following
concerning the great ditch of the Yakima
Irrigating company is given hy one of the
engineers in charge of its construction:
The canal of this company takes water

from the Yakima river about nine miles
below North Yakima at Union gap, and
is to furnish water for irrigating the Sun-

nyside region, comprising 78|O00 acres on
the north side of tho river, opjiosite the
reservation. The ditch is to be 75 miles
long, 47 milca of which is now completed,
and is 3!) feet wide at the Ixrttom and 70
feet wide at the top. There have been
250 teams and about tbe same number of
men employed on the job, but work has
been closed down for the season. The
ditch will be finished within the next two
seasons. Settlers are flocking into the
district and are paying lrom $50 to $75
per acre for the lands, with a perpetual
water right included.

Km n's Fhikjjdb.—Thirty-three indict-
ments against Ex-Treasurer Adolph Krug
of Seattle end his associates were returned
by the grand Jury as true bills. Krug is
charged in the thirteen indictments with
using public money in a manner not
authorized by law, and in nine with lar-
ceny by embezzlement. In five indict-
ments Henry Fuhrman, a rich broker, is
made an accessory, which under the law
of the state is the same as the principal.
Fred W. Sander and L M. Griffith are
jointly indicted with him on one count

each and D. T. Denny, a well-known
pioneer, on twocounts with L. D. Ross, a
real estate agent, on three counts. Kuhr-
man repaid the money he borrowed from
Krug and his bondsmen put up $25,000
to make up the deficit acd Griffith and
Sander also raised considerable sums to
reimburse the city, hoping thereby tj

escape punishment. Krug's shortage was
$125,000 but was all made goud to the
city by his bondsmen and friends.

RELATED IN SIDE-HEADS
Ad Important Decision in a Land Case

Id Tbis District.

A FRUIT GROWERS' COHVRITION.

The Tide Tkat'i turning West*
wurrt \n I miliit I rom lli< In.!.

Work «f Ike World* ttlr t I «•«-
ii< 1 l.rfi m Oar Owa S)tate t «ir.

Impobtant Lani> Cask.—The United
States land officers for this district have
jni-t rei-i'iveil from the first aiw.Ntaiit hp.

rotary of the interior department a deci-
sion in a cane of more than ordinary
mi'Tf-t to the poople of this section of
the district. The land in question is
located in the Sunnyside region, in tlie
lower end of the county and emhraccs
some of the finest territory in that famous
section.

On the 20th of April, 1838, Lncy I).

Thomaa filed an application to make
desert land entry for all of section 14,
township 11, north of range 20 east, Yak-
ima land district, which was refused for
the reason that she tendered an initial
payment of only 2.> cents per acre, while
the local officers demanded M) cents per
acre, claiming that the land was double
minimum in price.

More than one hundred other persons
made similar applications and tender of
payment for different tracts in this land
district at the same time, which were dis-
posed of in the same way.

To avoid a multiplicity of aupcals it
was mutually agreed between tlie local
officers and the several applicants that
the question involved should bo settled
by one appeal, and Richard Strobach was
selected as such appellant. It was agreed
that the applications of the other persons
should be held in abeyance to await fur-
thurnciion upon the case of Strobach,
and that they should be notified by the
action taken in the case by the local
office and the department. Upon his
appeal, the action of the local officers was

approved and the local decision was
affirmed by the department on August 1,
1830. After such decision was rendered
Mrs. Thomas renewed her application for
the whole of said section and rendered
an initial payment of fifteen cents an
acre. Her application was rejected so far
as it related to the w'»ol the sw' 4 and
these'iof the swl^ of said section, for
which Peter D. Brooke had made home-
stead entry on the Bth ofsaid month.

From such rejection by the local office
she appealed to the commissioner, who
affirmed the local decision on the 14th of

February, 1890. A further appeal was
taken to the interior department and, on
the -Jd of June, 1891, a hearing was or-
dered to determine the rights of the re-
spective claimants and to ascertain all
the facts in relation to the ageement re-
ferred to, and the appeal of Strobach.

Brookn made default at the hearing on
December 2, 1891. The local officers
failed to agree as to the proper decision
to be rendered in the cas?, which resulted
in a decision by each, the receiver hold-
ing that, on account of the default of
Brooke at the hearing, his entry should
be cancelled and Mrs. Thomas should be
allowed to make desert land entry for the
whole of said section. The register held
that Mrs. Thomas, not having appealed
from the decision rejecting her first appli-
cation, the land was subject to entry at
the time Brooke applied for the tract, and
his entry having been properly allowed,
he lost no rights by making default at the
hearing and [hat it should be allowed to
remain intact on the record. Theregister
also held that, since the passage of the
act of March 3. 1891, Mrs. Thomas could
be allowed only to make a desert land
entry for 320 acres and that she must be
required to amend her application accord-
ingly. The case was taken to the com-
missioner's officer by appeal and, on the
21st of June, 1892, a decision was ren-
dered which concluded as follows:

"If then, as I believe, the application
was in ttils case rejected in 1888 fur fail-
are to tender the amount of 50 cents per
acre, Mrs. Thomas allowed her right to
lapse by failing to appeal within the
time prescribed by the rules of practice,
the entry ofBrooke was properly allowed,
and the rejection of Mrs. Thomas's re-
newed application, made subsequent to
such entry, followed as a matter of
course, so far as the land embraced in
Brooke's entry is concerned. She may,
therefore, be allowed to make entry of ho
much of the tract applied for as was not
otherwise disposed of at date of her sec-
ond application to enter."

An appeal from such decision carried
the case to the interior department.
Brooke's entry was made when the rec-
ord showed the land subject thereto, and
it should remain intact until Mrs. Thom-
as showed that she had a superior right
to the same. Until she established such
claim, he was not called upon to defend
his entry. Instead of establishing such
claim, she simply showed that h)ih had
made a prior application to enter such
land, which application was rejected, and
from which judgment she took no ap-
peal.

The case of John A. S.one presented
questions precisely similar to those in the
case at bar, except as above stated. He
was one of the persons who applied to
make desert land entry at the same time
that Mrs*. Thomas applied, and was a
party to the Strobach agreement. Itwas
held in that case that by Stone's failure
to appeal from the rejection of his appli-
cation, such judgment became final and
a homestead entry thereafter made for a
portion of the land was valid, and his
second application was properly rejected,
so far kh it conflicted with such home-
stead entry. The decision of the com-
missioner in the case at bar was in
accordance with the ruling of the depart-
ment id that case, and the decision ap-
pealed from was accordingly affirmed.

Fbuit Übowuu' Convention.—At the
October meeting of the gUt« bwd of

Takk What Wj Want.—ln regard to
the disposal of the state building and ex-
hibits Governor McGraw says the state
university at Seattle, the agricultural col-
lege at Pullman, the normal school at
Ellensburgh and the state fair association
at North Yakima are to select from the
exhibit what they desire. The building
and the remainder of the exhibit have
tendered to the Chicago Memorial Art
association, but the acceptance of the gift

depends on whether authority is given
the South Park commissioners by the
people to accept buildings and keep them
in Jackson Park as a fixture. If not ac-
cepted the building willbe turned over to
the Lumbermen's association and the re-
mainder of the exhibits sold for what they
will brine. But the concession made to

the state fair commission is worth all the
others in the aggregate. Its value is be-
tween $5000 and $8000.

Orr fob Wahhinoton.—A. I).Charlton,
iscistant general passenger agent of the
Northern Pacific,having returned from the
east, says of the rush for transportation
at the depot in St. Paul: The average
number of people departing each day
since October ~'O is 310. Of these it is
estimated more than 45 per cent are per-
sons wbo intend to settle in the northwest
and the remaining 55 per cent are resi-
dents of the coast returning from the fair.
Allor at least most of the prospective
settlers have purchased tickets for Wash-
ington and Oregon and will, without
doubt, locate in one of the two states.
During the last week, the Washington
building was crowded from merning until
night with persons desiring to see the
exhibits and get literature issued by the
state.

Born, at North Yakima on November
9, 1893, to the wife of Jerry Wheeler, a
girl.

Born, to the wife of John Ogburo, on
the Wenas, No /ember 4,1893, a boy.

Sluloh'i Vitalizer is what you need for
dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow ekin or
kidney trouble. It is guaranteed to give
you satisfaction. Price 75c. Sold by W.
H. Chapman, druggist. 3-ly

When you want moderate prices, go to
Schanoo A Chapman's. 33tf

ORCHARDS FOR FIREWOOD
Judge Benson Has Made an Interesting

Comparison Id Our Favor.

GREAT ORCHARDS USED POR WOOD.

Broad Acre* (oirnd h> Apple Treea
That Don'i I'm the linn i.ma.

Ing Worse Every Inn Mow l.lad
Oar Orchard!*!* ought to Me.

Kuitor Yakima Hrmin —Since it is
by companion that we appreciate and
understand most things, it strikes me
that our people in Yakiin* county may
think more of their homes if a little com-
parison is made with some eastern fruit-
raising districts.

During August I had the pleasure of
visiting one of the choicest and moat re-
nowned fruit districts in New York
state. Irefer to Niagara county—around
Lewistou, down the Niagara river to Lake
Ontario and that vicinity. The gentle-
man who showed me around was a well-
educated business man and a farmer born
and raise.! in that district. In fact his
grandfather settled on the place in 1804,
and hiii father lived and died on the
place and left it to his children. This
inmi (A. K. Millar)buys and ships about
20,000 barrels of apples yearly and he
knows everybody who raises an apple for
sale within fiftymiles and one ran readily
believe that there isn't a better judge of
the fruit business, its profits, and cer-
tainties or uncertainties, etc., in that
w hole country.

Hence I give you here some of his
statements substantially in his own
words, as I took them down on the spot.
Referring to a part of his orchard he said :

"My orchard over there of 5<K) Baldwin
trees, about 10 acres, is 20 years old ; it
was planted ..nd cultivated mid -r my
own supervision and is as good an orchard
as there is in the state. The tirst crop
was, three years bro, (WO barrels; two
years ago, TOO barrels. Last year 900
barrels. I should have probably had
1000 barrels last year if it hadn't been for
the excessive rainfall. But it is that if
one year after another."

As we walked around his place and
examined other farms in the vicinity I
noticed a good yield of grapes, although
the fungus rendered many bunches im-
perfect ; an immense crop of quinces, and
a fair crop of peas, especially the Keifer
variety ; Bartletts are scarce.

Of an adjoining neighbor's place Mr.
Millar said : "This man set these trees
out 25 years ago. You see they have
been well cared for and it is a fine orch-
ard — Baldwins, Spys and Greenings.
There are 20 acres of as good land as
there is in New York state. The first 20
yeurs he didn't get 500 barrels from it
and it hasn't yielded 15,000 barrels since
it was set out. I have bought all the
apples that ever grew on the place."

In this gentleman's opinion there are
10,000 farmers in western New York Btate
who would get out of that country if they
could. But they can't make enough
money on their farms to advertise them
even.

You may depend on it that I have
fired this information at a good many peo-
ple in Chicago during the past two
months. I don't refer to the people who
come seeking information about the state,
but to the Smart Aleck class, and there
are lota of them here who come around
to tell us what a God-forsaken, worthless
place all the west is. It is lots of pleas-
ure to do theme people up quick enough
and rough enough to make them wish
they hadn't opened their mouths.

Another ueighlior whose place joins
Mr. Millar's had a young orchard of
about l':i;hi trees that was somewhat
weedy. Mr. M. said of it: "That man
couldn't get into his orchard to cultivate
it until the first of June this year, we had
such a wet spring. Then it got so dry
and hard he couldn't cultivate it. That
is abont the way orchards run here in
this country"

One other example will probably be
sufficient. Among the large orchards we
visited one contained 225 acres and was
owned by Millard Hopkins. One hund-
red acres of it was 20 years-old-apple
trees. Mr. Millar said: "There won't
be five barrels in that whole 100 acres
this year. It didn't have an apple last
year and year before last had only 700
barrels."

We talked with many apple growers
and tlity all admitted that the best thing
a man could do who bad an apple orchard
in that country was to give it to some
one ifhe would cut it down. I wish you
would publish a few well autnenticated
apple yields in Yakima county for say

two and three years past, for the sake of
comparison ami send me a few extra
copies ofthe paper. E. F. Benson.

World's Fair, Oct. G.

Al AID TO DEMOCRACY.
What Uir lireat Editor* Mi) About

it, , .nt Political llesulla.

leading newspapers of the east com-
ment as follows upon the result of the
late elections in various states:

In Brooklyn, as in the state, the result
has not been a Democratic defeat and a
Republican victory. New York is still
Democratic, Brooklyn is Democratic. la
our state and sister city the victory was
won by the honest and sincere Demo-
crats over those who injured the party by
objectionable methods and bad nomina-
tions. Democracy willbe all the stronger
in the future from the purification it has
received. —New York World.

By a majority certainly large enough
for all practical purposes McKiuley suc-
ceeds himself as governor of Ohio. To
those closely in touch with events in the
Ohio campaign this is not a surprise.
While the vote given SlcKiuley by no
means indicates either personal or party
strength in the more stirring political
times to come, it is patent that Ohio has
just been the field of the presidential

KIM) TIIIMiS ABOUT HILL.

The Yakima Herald.
skirmUb, the plans to that effect having
long !•( i n mapped out, and circumstances)

conspired torender it apparently success-
ful.—Cleveland Plaindealer.

If the results of the great political land
slide Tuesday demonstrates one thing
more than another, it is that when really
great principles or great economic inter-
ests are involved in the contest the. mere-
ly partisan yoks hangs loosely round the
public neck. In Massachusetts, in Ohio,
in lowa, the tariff question undoubtedly
exerted a powerful influence in maintain-
ing and increasing Republican majorities.
The great Republlcsn victory in New
York, however, furnishes the most im-
pressive lesson of the day. It is a lesson,
if wisely conned, the Democracy of the
empire state may profit by.—Washington
Post.

The defeat of the Democratic party
throughout the country must lie assumed
to be due to Democratic defections ratber
than to Republican gains. The whole
elections turned upon national issues).

Yet the people voted heretofore to reform
an unconstitutional tariff in the interest
of those who wished to reform it in the
direction of tarifffor revenue only.—New
York Sun.

The result will enable the legislature to
override any vetoes Governor Flower
writes and the legislature will undertake
to repeal the Tammany anti-home rule
and anti-honest election laws and may
legislate Tammany's city officers into ob-
livion.—N. Y. Mail and Express.

The people of the state of New York
have spoken at the polls and the day and
state are theirs. Ring inachiney, ring
dictation and ring nominee* are broken.
—N. Y. Telegram.

That the Brave Boys of Early Days

Hid to Eicouter.

An liicrmhr I niilrrOn Whom Are
the s j.» of Ike « n ri.

Kit|i it up, Senator Hill. What is
needed now in the senate is aggression,
not "endurance."— Louisville Courier-
Journal.

We wouldn't wonder if Senator Hill
would be a bigger factor in the next Dem-
ocratic convention than he was at Chi-
cago.—New Haven News.

Senator Hill can do no more popular
thing than to force the fighting to the
cml that a vote may be reached at the
earliest possible day.—Troy Press.

Itnow appears that a general reorgani-
zation of estimates is going on by which
the senator (rom New York is a decided
gainer.—Albany Journal.

He has put tho right aud duty of the
senate to legislate in clearer and stronger
language thau has been employed by any
other man on his side.—St. lx>uis Globe-
Democrat.

His boldness, however bad sometimes,
has brought him to the front of the Dem-
ocratic appeal forces now, and Arthur
Gorman will have to look out for his
laurels.—Hartford Post.

The speech of Senator Hill in the sen-
ate yesterday, wae the most remarkable
of his utterances. His handling of the
senator from Alabama was admirable.—
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

Senator Hill, it is admitted by his ene-
mies, has by his course on the repeal bill
earned the approbation of the country,
and will come back to his state from
Washington in high favor.—Rochester
Union.

If Senator David 15. Hillkeeps on tak-
ing sense, and giving convincing evi-
dence that he understands the proper
method of reaching a vole, the country
willbe sorry that it did not at least mske
him vice president.—Springfield Union.

It is not often that tlie Journal finds
itself in accord with Senator David B.
Hillof New York, but it is in his insist-
ence that members of a legislative body
who are in their seats and fail to answer
to tin ir names shall l>e counted to make
a quorum.—lndianapolis Journal.

If Vice President Stevenson thinks
tbero is a political hereafter for him be
will do well either to rise to the occasion
himself or give Senator Hill or some
other man of nerve a chance to cut the
knot and permit something to happen
before tho senate incurs a heavier load of
public contempt—Chicago Herald.

It is iiot wholly true that the farmers of
Eastern Washington had to send east for
hogs to enable them to get some profit
out of their damaged wheat by convert-
ing it into pork ; but it is shamefully true
that a numlier of them did not own
enough stock to eat up their wheat.
Anything short of diversified farming is
unsafe anywhere. The farmers of this
section of the state cannot afford to neg-
lect their stock interests. Proof of this
is wi.fully abundant this year in the great
Palousc country. Raise hogs and cattle
and chickens.

Mllo Clark, who has been in Yakima
the past summer, passed through Puyal-
lup on hie way to San Francisco, Wed-
nesday afternoon. He willbe in the em-
ploy of a bridge company in California.
Miss Agnes Clark, his sister, accompan-
ied him as far as Seattle. The hasty leave
taking was rather hard on his mother, aa
he has never been farther from home
than Yakima.—Puyallup Citizen.

Unless you write or have printed upon
your envelopes the number of days you
wish them held, the postmaster will here-
after, by a new ruling, hold them thirty
days instead of ten. Aa soon as the con-
tract for envelope printing runs out, you
can only have envelopes printed >t hoar,
as the government will stop printing ad-
dresses thereon.

PIONEER EXPERIENCES.

As the tramps go southward an occa-
sional woman joins the wandering throng.
One female went through Dunsmuir on
the top of a box car one day last week.
The train men gave her courteous atten-
tion and saw that no hobos molested her.
—News.

INCIDENTS OF THE IHDIAN WAR.
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I think It inApril 15, 185(1, our com-

pany was camped on the Walla Walla
river, »hen umi seventeen of our boys
went to the neighborhood of Wild Hone
creek and found thirteen head of cattle,
two of which were very unruly bull*. We
killed the two bull* that evening and the
same night a meatenger came into camp
and startled us by the announcement that
the commands under Colonel Cornelius
and Colonel James J. Kelly, then camped
in the forks of Snake and Columbia
rivers, were in a starving condition—that
if we could send beef cattle to them to do
so at once. Captain Carson ordered us to
cast lots, and seven men were selected to
drive the eleven head of cattle to the
starving commands.

The only way to reach them was to
swim the Snake river and drive the cattle
through an Indian country. On the
morning of April 16, a number of us went
down to the river, which was about half
a mile across and almost mush ice, where
the Northern Pacific Railroad company's
iron bridge now crosses at Ains worth.
We started the cattle and seven men after
them, and our brave captain and I fol-
io ved them. The captain and I got
across safely with the cattle, but the
other men landed on the same side on
which they had started. We got on our
horses and started for the suffering com-
mands. Just imagine how cold the snow
water of Snake river is In April, and after
swimming through half a mile of it to
drive a bunch of cattle six miles, with
no clothing but an under shirt and a pair
of drawers, running our horses to keep up
with the cattle, the wind blowing chilly
enough to freeze the shirts on our backs
tillthey rattled like paste-board—in the
morning to ride back and take the same
dose in a spitting snow storm. But we
did it, as Colonel James Kelly and T. K.
Cornelius, who still live, can testify. That
was the first time I saw Captain Hem-
brey. Iwarned him to be careful, as we
had crossed a trail made spparently by
at least 600 Indians, who had just gone
along toward the Columbia river, about
six miles below the point where the cap-
tain's command was croesing, and from
their manoeuvers I thought the Indians
intended to cut the men off aud capture
their horses. As I had feared, the In-
diana caught him, and the gallant captain
was immolated upon the altar erected for
the sacrifice of thousands ofother intrepid
heroes who interposed their lives to pro-
tect their families and save this fair
western land as a heritage to their chil-
dren and children's children forever.

Returning to my command, Iwas de-
tailed with twelve or fourteen of my com-
panions to convey Samuel Price (bow a
brother-in-law of Senator Mitchell, of
Oregon,) to The Dalles for medical treat-
ment, as he was suffering from the moun-
tain fever.

Reaching the John Day river, we found
tbat stream very much swollen, and hav-
ing no means of crossing, we camped for
the night. The rain descended in tor-
rents, and we bent willows and spread
our blankets over them for protection
from the storm.

The ensuing morning we began to con-
struct a raft on which to convey the sick
man to the opposite side of the river,
which was deep, wide and swift as a mill
race. On coming out of our impromptu
tent a man named (leer caught his gun-
lock on one of the willow poles and the
weapon was discharged, the ball striking
him in the left groin, and coming oat at
the hip.

We thus bad two invalids on our
hands, and one raft would not bold
tbem. Seeing that immediate action was
necessary, Jeff Millerand myself agreed
to risk our chances with the river and go
to The Dalles for assistance. Plunging
into the stream with our horses, after
some difficulty, we were fortunate enough
to make the other side, and made for
The Dalles, some sixty miles distant. We
bad gone but a short distance when, look-
ing at a hill near us, I observed some-
thing resembling a cougar or other wild
animal, apparently sitting upon its
haunches, watching us. With a boyish
spirit I told Miller I was going to scars
the animal and see it run. We bad no
guns being unable to swim the river with
tbem, so Irode towards the animal un-
armed. Getting within about forty yards
of the supposed cougar, I noticed it dodge
down behind the rocks and, "smelling a
mice." as it were, I turned my borse's
bead in an opposite direction and put

cruel spurs into his flanks, just in time to
bear wildyells issuing from half a score
ofdusky throat*. (Jeff Miller is now a
resident ofKlickiUt county.)

Sure enough it was "Injuns" and the
"animal" on top of the rock had been
fixed up as a decoy, which came very
near doing what it waft intended to do.
When I overtook my companion our
steeds Mere in a dead run, and then be-
gan a race for life. Having no weapons,
we depended entirely upon the speed of
our excellent horses, and the Indians,
recognizing the superiority ofoar animals,
sought to cut us off, but by dint of dodg-
ing in the canyons and over precipitous
hills, we finally got out of their reach.
(Paddy Miln, late clerk of the Umatilla
Indian reservation, knows also of this
ride) Arriving at The Dalles without
incident, we endeavored to persuade sev-
eral different doctors to go to the reliefof
our disabled comrades, but the gentlemen
refused to endanger their live* by mak-
ing the trip. Fortunately for the sick
men, a wagon train, guarded by troops,

C. U. J-eadbetter, owner of tl.e H. K.
V. K. H., veiled Jacksonville thin week,
the ruiir, a.l running • special train for
liia accommodation.—Aahland Tidings.

Sheet moaic 10 cents at Bcbiadeler's
jewelry store, Second street, first door
south <y Farnw's Co-op, More, SHU
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passed in the vicinity of the camp and
they were brought to The Dalles, where,
( am happy to state, they both anally re-
covered.

In a few days our command was mus-
tered out of service, thus ending my ex-
perience as an active campaigner against
the wilyred men. These incidents can
be recalled by many of my old comrades,
among whom are Peter Leonard, who
was shot in the lef in one of the skirm-
ishes ofthe Indian wars above referred
to, and Charles Stewart, who both now
reside in the city of North Yakima, and
are members of Multnomali camp No. 2,
Indian War Veterans.

Little did I think in those days of the
great future in store for the fertile Yaki-
ma valley, or that I would one day settle
down right upon the ground over which
I had trailed the aborigines, in a prosper-
ous and growing city. But in 1879, fate
or fortune directed my steps to Golden-
dale, inKlickiUt county. Wash., where I
lesided about four years, filling the office
of sheriff in that county, and liniillydrift-
Ing, after a residence of eight years in
Pendleton, Oregon, to the great YakloMj
valley, where, with propitious fort*h I
expect to end my days.

Cats and Contaoion. —Much has betsl
said lately concerning the infection cow
veyed through flies. According to Tn|
Hospital, cats now stand arraigned on ft
similar charge, as offenders equally un-
witting and equally dangerous. Quite re-
cently a household was laid low with
scarlet fever, due to the contagion
brought by a domestic pet which had
been in the room of its owner, who' wai
recovering after an attack of fever. Diph-
theria and smallpox have also bees
spread through cats in this manner, and
it would be well for the community at
large if perrons affected with contagioui
diseases would keep these particular
diaseminstoni of inli-.-tion clear of their
presence.

John Sawbridge has a large variety of
heatinn stoves which he will dispose of
at popular prices. 38tf

You can buy a genuine Waltham or
Elgin watch for $8 at H. J. Kuechler's,
warranted to be good time-keepers. if

The date of the state road convention
at Olympia is December 19.

Prices lower than ever on Rolled Uar-
ley, Oats, Chicken Wheat and Mill Feed
at North Yakima '-"leur Hill.

Fine white flannel family blankets for
$4.7 , former price $0, are going fast at
Coffin Bras'.

Use the Piblic Lands.—State roads
are a necessity in order to develop Wash-
ington. The praaent provisions for the
construction of roads as we have them
are altogether inadequate to the needs of
the rural districts. They simply mean
that if a settler wishes to have a road ho
may build it. What is needed is such
assistance from the state as will enable
settlers to construct a proper system of
roads. The state has no funds specially
provided for this purpose and some must
be obtained. —Buckley Banner.

Kbene, N. H., July 24, 1891.
Norman Lichty, Esq., Dcs Moinen, la.

Dkah Sib :—I enclose 50 cts. in stamps
for two boxes of Krause's Heodache Cap-
sules, same as laat. Work like magic.
Send at once ifpossible, as Iam out.

Respectfully, A. A. Bbondsom.
For sale by W. H. Chapman, druggist,

North Yakima, Wasb.

Cloaks, clothing and underwear 25 per
cent cheaper than anywhere in town, at
Coffin Bros.

It took two doctors to get a fish bone
out ofa Centralia woman's throat, where
it had lodged during breakfast.

The Majestic Steel Range, sold by John
Sawbridge is sure to please the purchaser
both in durability and finish. 38tf

Whan you want quality, go to Schanno
A Chapman's. tf

Bertie Forceland, the reformed "Mon-
tana Terror," is at Walla Walla on her
way home from Astoria to Spokane.

Remember, that for the next thirty days
we will sell our beet grade Sarvin wheel
top buggies for $75. Get one before they
are all gone. Cofein I'.kos.

Why does U. M. McKinney sell so
much city property? He has a large ac-
quaintance and reaches bis customers by
correspondence Trust your property
with him. 38tf

Whibery Costs Money.—The hard
times period is not without some very en-
couraging phases. It is a noticeable fact
that there has been lees drunkenness in
Kllensburgh during the past six months
than ever before in the history of the city.
Ifthe lessons in economy in this direction
were compulsory there should be no let
up until they are well learned. —Ellens-
burgh Register.

Krause's Headache Capsules — War-
ranted.

You can buy a fullweight can of Pri - .\u25a0*

baking powder for 45 cts. at Coffin Bros.-"

The Farmers and Traders Co-operatic \u25a0c
store is an active trade-center for th(
who desire to provide themselves wi'ii
their winter's supply of goods in the Una
of clothing, dry goods, groceries, etc. it
is the popular store of the city.

Remember that Victor flour is tho best
in the market. 4411

Gents' $2.50 Buits Conde underwear
sold for $1.90 at Coffin Bros.

Helps for Rani Ti»*.
Christmas presents for nothing—band-

some and valuable ones, too.
This sounds good these hard times and

the problem seomß to have been solved by
the Weekly Pioneer Press, of St. Paul,
Minn. An examination of their extensive
premium supplement, just issued, shows
a large and tempting assortment of ele-
gant premiums offered to subscribers.

The premiums are all sent post-paid
and are guaranteed to tie as represented.

The Pioneer Press is one of the best
weekly papers in the country and has a
large circulation.

Send postal card forfree sample copy
and premium supplement to the Pioneer
Press, St. Paul, Minn. 40-tf

SOME CHOK E PROPERTY OFFEtU«S.
I have a number of 3, 5 and 10-acre

tracts for sale, from >._, to 1 mils from d»-
pot; all very suitable for truck garden-
ing and bop raising; also a couple ol
nice suburban hemes of 10 and 30 acres)

each. Terms: One-fourth down, bal-
ance in 1, g and 9 years. Call soon.

7-tt 3. H. Twjaw.,


